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FOR SALE|Holstein Sale MARKETS; r ■
. The New Bell Pianos 

and Player Pianos
That beaatiiul nine-roomed 

house with all conveniences. No.
] 242 Darling Street, for sale at
; ; a bargain.
! ! For Sale—Good red brick cot» 
i ! tage, six rooms, electric lights,
' ' right on the car line, No. 27 

Webling street
For Sale—Six-roomed red 

brkjc cottage on Elgin street; 
very large lot

For further particulars apply

Brant District Breeders at the 
old Commercial Stables, Brant
ford. .

team
v Prodnets

Butter,, creamery .. .0 50 
Butter
Cheese, per lb.............. 0 28
Eggs .. --------
Honey, comb . .
Honey, pail, 5 lbs. ..1 15 
Honey, pail, 10 lbs...2 25 

Grain
Baled Hay ...... 13 00

. . «13 00 

... .’ 0 70
____1 60
...". 7 Ô0
___ 2 10
___ 1 00

spectful hands. Nobody except those(By Lieut. Roland Johnson)
One aerodrome sleeps by day, and | who have seen and tested, can appre- 

work at night, while another works ! ciate the value of these things of sup- 
by night and sleeps by day. Both are erb beauty. Words fail to convey ; 
important though the work of one is j any idea of the science and skill and 
different from that of the other. One 1 time which have produced this per- 
becomes active when the light has Action in aerial craft; it must suffice 
faded; it is illuminated by several to say that THEY are the latest and 
points of blinding light, the intensely . best type of aeroplane, 
brilliant flares as sudden as the ac- ! One by one they are brought out, 
tivity all become silent, as the me- and one by one they take their places „ 
chanics return to their beds, to await [n a row fronting the sheds. They Q £ " "/ 
the time when the aeroplanes will re- face a scene which is worthy of their R 
turn from their work. own beauty. Resting on a plateau, the straw baled ..

The other, active with the rising of aerodrome commands a fine aspect wheat 
the sun, awakes the morning with the °n each side of the plateau, rolling Bariey .. . , 
burr and drone of the aeroplanes. The ^way into purple distances he the I 
aeroplanes soar swiftly to dizzy downs. In the South, and not very Beans, quart 
heights and disappear in the deep blue far deep bluish green reflect- Cabbage, dozen .
of the skv mg m stabbing points of light the Cabbage, head ..

\ ». .„„„ ,« rays of the sun, is the sea revealing a Carrots, basket .The work vanes with the type oly myriad of colors i„ iVs depths.
machine employed and the place in the back of the aeroplane sheds there Celery
which they work. It- is of a new i falls a gentle wooded slope, stretch- Onions,
work that I would speak, a work rare- j *ng away into fertile pasture lands Onions, bag .. . 
ly mentioned, but of the utmost im- j an(j smi]ing landscape. It is as if the Parsnips, basket . 
portance. Picture a scene, embracing 
both land and sea and the most beau-
tiful effects of these; changing col- sea> a large natUral dike, 
ours of the sunlit sea, deep green in Qne by one the aeroplanes burst in- 
many shades, purple and brown of tQ ufe with a series of short sharp
the land to the North. A smoke fire exDios;ons „ . , . , „
hisses and smoulders in the damp of £ne b one they ]eave the ground, Bacon back . "" ~
eariy morning. The green wood and take t0 their natural home> the Beef boding, lb. 
crackles, splits and shoots up flicker-, fr;endjy a;r They follow the smoke Beef heart, each . . 
mg yellow tongues of flame Wreaths, traU until they top the lambs wool Beef, roast, lb. 
of grey smoke rise up in a thick pil- cloud in the East, and, quickly dimin-1 Beef, hinds ..
lar to mask the new born sun, and to | j3bing specks black against white, Chickens, dressed ...0 75
disappear in a sapphire sky. they rapidly disappear. It is not like Ducks .. . . ..................1 26

The smoke pile of an aerodrome is the old days, when so much time Was Geese . . . . .................3 00
the first sign of a busy day; the first Epent in making height. Chickens, live............. 0 75
sign of life on a plain otherwise still. That quivering frame-work, the Dry salt pork, lb ... .0 30 
It is the wind indicator for the pilots aeroplane, pulsating with strong life Fresh Pork carcass. .0 21
as they pass on their way heaven- and power, controlled by a master Fresh pork.....................0 25
wards. It is their guide when they hand, is soon in realms of its own, H°ga- “Te •••••• 1 }l
glide down to their rest on completion and only the smoke pile is left to Beef kidneys, lb .. ..o
of their work. In the winter, with its dominate the skies above the aero- Pork kidneys................... 0 1»
mists and rain, the mechanics will drome. Lamb .. ................ JJ ju
cluster around it like so many flies i «• . .. . Sausages, beef .. • •
round a iar of honev 1 he aeroplane, separating to distan- Sausages, pork ... . .0 28
round a jar ot noney. ces varying from one to two miles, Smoked shoulder, lb. .0 35

turn seawards. The land fades in the Veal, lb
faint mists of early morning, and they , Veal, carcass................. 0 25
soar above the restless sea. Thou
sands of feet bej.ow them is a seem- ; Ha]ibut steak, n» . .0 20 
ingly slow moving speck; a tiny ship, Kippered herring, pr. 0 10
lean and black, raises a trad of foam Salmon trout, lb____0 20
as it speeds on it’s course. A thick salmon, sea .. 
line of smoke almost obscured it from Mixed fish .. . 
the airmen’s view. Towards the Herring, fresh .. . .0 10
shore three steamers are slowly mak- Whitcfish, lb................0 20
ing their way to the port which shows Haddock . . 
as a smear of smoke in the distance. Fillet .. ..

It is to guard these and other things Pickerel, blue 
that the aeroplanes are ceaselessly on Pickerel, yellow ... .0 20
the watch. Keen, trained eyes scour Oysters, quart................0 90
the seas in all directions waiting, al-, Plaice ............................. 0 15
most longing, for the sight of the 
emy, whether it be destroyer, aero
plane or submarine. The aeroplanes 
look for all three.

The sun rises still higher in the sky 
and not until it has almost reached 
it s. zenith do the pilots turn towards 
their aerodrome. The smoke fire 
shows on the plateau, anl they glide 
down smoothly, coming to rest by the 
shade. The pilot’s work for the day is 
aone.-" * **•

Dairy
Wednesday, Dec. 19th.

0 50o’clock,. 43 Head, mostly 
fresh or due at time of 
One calf will be sold in

at 1 
cows 
Sale.
aid of Red Cross.

For information apply to N. 
P. Sager, St. George.

in Walnut, Mahogany and Fumed Oak, at 
Special Christmas prices.

A few good second hand pianos, both upright and 
square, for sale or rent, including Gerhard 

Heintzman, Briggs, Chickering.

600 60 
0 30 35

16
25

:
14 00 
14 00
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70 toV 60PHOTO F RAMIS oo !! S. P. PITCHER & SON10
00See the new Pedestal Swing 

Photo Frames in our window. 
We also carry the largest and 
most complete stock of mould 
ings, frames, unframed and 
framed pictures ever shown k> 
Brantford.

Make Your Xmas giv
ing this gear pictures. 
There is nothing more 
lasting and 
riate.

43 MARKET STREET 
! S Real Estate and Auctioneer 
; > Issuer of Marriage LicensesPathe PhonographsFruit

. ..0 25 
..0 50 

.. .0 05 
..0 40 
..0 40 

. . .0 05 
. .1 00 
. .1 50 

. . .0 20 
. .1 50

___ 0 65
. . .2 SO

30
00
10 in various styles. We take upright pianos 

in Exchange
50

At Onions, basket ..
07
50bushel .. ammmmmm00

plateau of the aerodrome were a gig- Potatoes, bus. . . 
antic barrier between the land and Potatoes, basket

Potatoes, bag . . .
Turnips, bushel .. ..0.40

Meats
j. i. mowsS. G. Read & Son !ËËappro- 50

50

TheAutomatic 66Market St. Book Store 0 60 
0 45 
0 20 
0 50 
0 25 
0 19 
1 50 
1 75 
3 00 
1 00 
0 35 
0 ?4 
0 30 
0 17 
0 20 
0 18 
0 35 
0 20 
0 28 
0 35 
0 30 
0 30

Bell phone 76. 129 Colbome St.
Mover

S Carting, Teaming 

Storage

Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery

.0 45 

.0 15 

.0 25 
. . . .0 16 
. . .0 17

;72 MARKET STREET
l

eLIMITED.

ITendersForPuIpwood Limied :

Office—124 Dalheoate 
Street 

Phone 866
Residence—236 We* Sfc 

Phone W

Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to and including the 
seventeenth day of December next 
lor the right to cut oulpwood and 
pine timber on a certain area situate 
in the vicinity of the Kapuskaiing 
Hiver in the Districts of Timiska- 
uing and Algoma.

Tenderers are to offer a flat rate 
per cord for all classes of pulpwood, 
whether spruce or other woods. The 
successful tenderer shall be, re
quired to pay for the Red and White 
Pine on the limit a flat rate of $10 
per thousand feet hoard measure.

The successful tenderer shall also
be required to erect a mill or mills j sitive formation, into wisp and phan-
on or near the territory, and to j tom shapes heralding the dawn,
manufacture the wood into pulp ami j swirling now in this direction, now in
paper in the Province of Ontario, in tbat in the East the sun mounts in
accordance with the terms and con
ditions of sale which can be had on 
apnlication to the Department.

Parties making tender will be rc- , , , , _ ,
qui red to deposit with their tender , by a few sharp short flares of a bugle 
a marked cheque payable to the and voices follow.
Honourable thè
Province of Ontario, for Twenty-five 
Thousand Dollars ($25,000.00), 
which amount will be forfeited in 
the event of their not entering Into 
agreement to carry out conditions, 
etc. The said Twenty-five Thousand 
Dollars ($25.000.00) will be held hy 
the Department until such time as 
the terms and conditions of the 
agreement to be entered into have j 
been complied with and the said | 
mills erected, equipped and In op- :><::30OOCXDC2000CCOODOOc.JCXXXDOC3çaO 
oration. The said sum may then be “ 
applied in such amounts and at such 
times as the Minister of Lands, For , 
ests and Mines may direct In pay- 1 
ment of accounts for dues or of any 
other obligation due the Crown 
until the whole sum has been ap- i 
plied.

;

This morning the early rays of the 
sun slant over the aerodrome, and 
the sapphire changes to a paler hue. 
The ruddy glow fades, and the smoke 
stands out in more relief against the 
pale sky. A calm day is promised, for 
the pillar rises almost vertically, un
disturbed by the rude hands of the 
wind. Now and again however, a 
sudden faint breath breaks up tlîe sen-

0 25
0 ,

Fish
30
15
23
25____0 25

. . .0 10

V THfc
18 ■0 15 

0 20 
0 15 GIBSON COAL Co.20

16
!20I 90a fleecy sky which merges into clean

ness and limpidity overhead. The 
silent passing of thè night is pierced

15

Da L. & W„
Scranton Goal

en-

FEARED FOR 
SAFETY OF 
SWITZERLAND

“Fine day. Good morning. Ought 
to get some good work done to-day.”

“Yes. Thank goodness, the weather 
still holds out.”

In a few mifiutes the long low sheds 
which border one side of the aero
dromes are busy, and shortly after, 
the doors swing open, and “THEY” 
issue forth, guided by gentle and re-

Treasurer of ths f

■rj OFFICES
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhotisie St 
52 Erie Ave.

i

W:
TheDouble

TrackWay To s
'i)y «iiuïler Liaaèâ' Wlr*-’

The Hague, Dec. 15.—The Vos- 
sische Zeltung, of Berlin, solemnly 
asserts that, according to its corre
spondent of Switzerland, the Amerl- 

recognition of Swiss neutrality 
has created great satisfaction there 
because the treaty of 1815, by which 
the European powers guaranteed 
Swiss neutrality, was not signed by 
the United States. Since the begin
ning of the war, the correspondent 
says, President Wilson has been re
peatedly asked by the Swiss Gov
ernment, if America would respect 
Swiss neutrality, but he has hither
to made no reply.

Recently, th'is veracious narrator 
continues, when large numbers of 
American troops were assembled at 
the Swiss border, It was feared that 
they might force their way through 
Switzerland and thus violate her 
neutrality. But at last the Presi
dent’s answer came, the American 1 
troops were removed from her fron
tier and Switzerland breathed freely 
again.

The correspondent says that the 
Swiss believe that the President, 
who might have planned a march 
through Switzerland, changed bis 
mind after the collapse of the Ital- 
in army, which perhaps opened his 
eyes to the fact that the military ! 
and political situation had altered
so much that it would be better to S Full information on application: T. J. Nelson, 153 Col- ■
pose as a generous friend of Swit- H . -, , _ ..
zeiland and to respect her netural- 9 borne St - Phone 86. Market Street Station Phone 240. 
ity. According to the same author- 9 ___
ity there is a decided change in pub- *■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■»
lie opinion in Switzerland. People -----
no longer believe in Wilson, Lloyd 
George and Clemenceau, in a'Uy - 
military victory of the Entente, ,r ♦ 
in the possibility of starving the j 
Central powers into submission. *

CHICAGO ■s :i ■

WHAT THE ALLIES ARE 
FIGHTING AGAINST

scan

TORONTO, HAMILTON, LONDON and DETROIT
THE ROUTE OF

THE INTERNATIONAL UNITED:0°0<^OCXXXX3CXDOOOOOC)OOCOOOOThe highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

For particulars as to description 
of territory, capital to be invested, 
etc., apply to the undersigned.

G. H FERGUSON, 
Minister of Lands, Forests and 

Mines, Toronto, September 19th, 
1917.

‘‘The 19th August Germans 
Five were 

One, a man of

first-named advised us not and 
we returned therefore directly. 
As we did so we saw the Ger
mans firing on all the people 
as they came out and but for 
the advice given us we should 
have been shot down as the rest 
were... While the Germans were 
with us wo had to feed t them. 
What they did ~ not eat they 
threw oil thy ground. All wo 
got was what we managed to 
abstract.”

Evidence of woman, Belgian 
refugee, before Lord Bryce’s 
Committee to investigate Ger
man Outrages, page 196.

“I am a> private soldier in the 
Belgian Army. In September I 
was engaged with others of my 
regiment searching houses on 
tire outskirts of Louvain, which 
had recently been occupied by 
German soldiers. On entering 
a house there, which had been 
partly burned, we found the 
dead body of a woman, 
body Was clothed and bound 
with Çordê, both arms and legs, 
and partly burned. -In a well, 
situated in the courtyard of the 
same house we found the dead 
body of a man hanging hy a 
cord round his nock. The water 
reached about the middle of 
the body, 
water line. Tÿh 
of suffooatioil,

Evidence *f Belgian soldier, 
page 199, Lord Bryce’s Report 
on German Outrages.

arrived in Louvain, 
lodgyd with us.
55, who did all he could to help 
us with advice iand assistance. 
For three days the Germans did 
not behave badly. From the 
beginning I dressed as a man 
by the advice of the German 
mentioned above. On the 24th 
August we were obliged to come 
out of our homes by order of 
the Germans. At about 15 yards 
distance from us were a man

IS APPRECIATED BY 
ALL EXPERIENCED TRAVELLERS3

TWO TRAINS DAILY

i No. 13
Chicago Limited.

Lv. Montreal, 11.00 p.m. 
Ar. Toronto, 7.30 a.m 
Ar. Hamilton, 9.05 a.m. 
Lv. Brantford 10.02 p.m. 
Ar. London, 11.30 a.m. 
Ar. Detrpit, 2.22 p.m. 
Ar. Chicago, 9.55 p.m.

AUCTION SALE No. 1.
International Limited. 

Lv. Montreal, 10.15 a.m. 
Ar, Toronto, 5.45 p.m. 
Ar. Hamilton, 7.10 p.m. 
Lv. Brantford, 7.32 p.m. 
Ar. London, 8.53 p.m. 
Ar. Detroit, 11.14 p.m. 
Ar. Chicago, 8.05 a.m.

Remember the sale of Ed. Rob
erts (4 miles from the city, on the 
Burford Road, on Thursday, Decem
ber 20th, 1 o’clock sharp), of horses, 
cattle, hogs and sheep. Six horses, 
40 head of cattle, 60 hogs, 15 breed
ing sheep. The terms, $10 and 
under, cash; over that amount, 10 
months credit will be given 
proved security or 6 per cent, per 
annum for cash.
Ed. Roberts,

Proprietor.

and a woman with hands tied 
behind them, whom I knew by 
sight, and their little girl, 
about six years old. While we 
stood there the Germans began 
to cut thé child in pieces with a 
bayonet. First they cut o'f the 
girl’s foot, then her hands, torn 
the forearm, and so on. I faint
ed. They also cut off the girl’s 
head and stuck it on a lance. I 
did not see this last—my par
ents did. We were told it was 
to punish tiro parents because 
neither husband nor wife would 
consént that the wi|e should, be 
given up to the Germans. I -was 
taken into a room upstairs. 
When I recovered 
canro down to go 
the cellar,

in; he saw me and locked

:on ap-

AVelby Almas, 
Auctioneer.

Notice to Creditors
lx THE MATTER of the Estate of 

Harvey Watt Cockshutt, late of 
the City of Brantford, in the 
County of Brant, a Lieutenant in 
His Majes^r’s Canadian Expedi
tionary Forces, deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur

suant to Section 56 of the Trustees 
Act, R.S.O. 1914, Chap. 121, that all 
creditors and others having claims or 
demands against tiro estate of Harvev 
Watt Cockshutt, who died on o: 
about the Second day Of June, 1916 
from wounds received while on Act-

The

, and as I 
for shelter to 

another German The Overland Garage and Service Station
came
closely and 'tore off my cap. He 
saw I was not a boy. He had to 
go out and I hid myself in a 
wardrobe for 24 hours to escape 

We again had orders’to

The head was above 
e man had died 
not drowning.”

RIBS ALL-IMPORTANT IN SURGI- ; ’
CAL MIRACLES.

Is the rib the stuff that miracles i j 
are made of? Given as the basis j 
of the first in the world’s history !
It is now recorded as the foundation I j 
for hundreds of modern wonders U 
worked by surgeons in the operat
ing rooms of the military conva
lescent hospitals where the disabled 
soldiers are “repaired” when they 
return to Canada.

In the Orthopaedic Hospital at 
North Toronto, the big centre for j____+„ „
sZestaof°n ahd SUrgiCal Cases’ Enables Men to Work,
scores of men have arms or lees to- , .. , T, .
day by virtue of thé adaptibility of Corporal White of the -nil Lngl- 
ribs. Bone grafting has enabled neers now at the Orthopaedic Hos
tile surgeon to take men’s ribs to ®ital, where his rib was used to
moiffmportanflunct^oT »atch a ahattered forearm’ $? ****

A Priceless Patch. a course in vocational training m
A rib more or less matters little the M.H.C. school, which will make 

to the efficiency of the human me- him independent. He is learning 
chanism as a rib, but for general pattern making, a work which re
patching purposes and adaptibility quires skill and a steady hand, and 
u is invaluable to the surgeon who experiences no difficulty hi using 
mends the ravages of Bosche shrap- > his made-over arm. 
neL Another lad in the M.H.C. den-

Faces torn by gunshot wounds tal clinic In Kingston Is being fitted 
have been made whole through this with, new teeth for a jaw which 
agency. Jaws have beep replaced, lately was a rib, and any number of 
arms and legs which would other- boys to-day who might have had a 
wise have been amputated have been wooden leg are walking on their 
saved, and many a man to-day car- own strong limbs because of the 
lying on in civil life owes his inde- surgeon and the adaptlble rib,

22 DALHOUSIE STREET
Now ready to take care of repair work on all Overland and 

her makes of cars.

L J. HOWES. MECHANIC IN CHARGE
’ve Service somewhere in France ava 
required on oh before the 26th day of |
December, 1917, to send by P'-et i _
paid or deliver to the undersigned ~ __ _ _ _ _
solicitors for the Executors of the TTTT TTVT A f' Tt-I lVT aè I l\l
Last Will and Testament of the said t""| R J /Tj * T « .lav- X X* a
deceased, their Christian names and ,'u_. r-i . . «
surnames, addresses and -leserip- TT A T T LF A \A/D Li’l'lf J
lions, the full particulars, in writing, | | r\ 1 1 1 VY X\l—<VyiXi
of their claims, a statement of their . ■ *
accounts, and the nature of the se
curity, if any held by them.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after 
such last mentioned date, the said 
executor will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased among 
the parties entitled thereto, having | 
regard only to the claims of which | 
they shall then have notice, and that 
(lie said Executors will not be liable , 
for tiro said assets or any part there- j js
of to any person or persons of whose i bave been the fiendish plot of German agents that employees of the 
claim notice shall not have baen^re- y as tern Car Company have gone on strike until i'O or 60 aliens em- 
distribution. * ° ployed in these works have been interned.

Dated at Brantford this 23rd day xhe Government will exert every effort to elicit the facte and
of Novembep, 1991 7. place the responsibility, while the problem of attending to the nnfor-
O V •* , , 1,^, r’,! tunatc victims is so great that three Cabinet ministers, Hon. Dr.
Lolicitors for H. Cockshutt, G.oige Reld Hon. F. B. Carvel and Hon. A. K. MacLean are in Halifax

A. Baker ard the Tor or o General tb,eir personal attention to the situation. They are utilizing
th nstate^^Harvey w!* °Cock-1 all the resources of the Govemme nt and co-operating In the work of 

shutt, deceased, the relief committee, „

them.
leave the house, but the German

JOHN A. MOULDING1

Be CarefulOttawa, Dec. 15.—The belief is growing in Nova Scotia that 
the disaster at Halifax was not accidental.

demands have come to Ottawa for the internment of —to keep the stomach well, the 
liver ana bowels regular, by the 
timely and helpful aid of

T.H.&RAILWYSo many
of alien nationality that Sir Percy Sherwood, Commissionerpersons

of the Dominion Police, lias despatched a special officer to make the 
necessary investigation apart from that which is Mw proceeding as 
to the cause of the collision between the Mont Blanc and the feel- 

so strong In New Glasgow that the Halifax -olocaust may

<$>

(Automatic Block Signals) 
The Best Route tos"Si? BUFFALO. ROCHESTER, 

SYRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW 
, YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 

WASHINGTON, BOSTON. 
CLEVELAND, PITTSBURG 

Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
York, Boston r also New York, Bos
ton to Hamilton.
H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110. _
O. C. MARTIN. O. P. A., Hamilton.

Vote for Cockshutt and that will appeal to the children and
iyour puree, at , W. Burgeee, 44 
Colbom streethelp win the war.

V/
-
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n point ol' interest are the 
the Allies. A Belgian girl 
nt costunro with milk cart 
i, is an Interesting doll; so 
Belgian boy, dressed in the 
of an attendant in the
museum.

Ilian Carbineri—police man, 
I uniform, with the funny 

cock plume, and an Italian 
girl in green with donkey 
Brittany peasant in brown 
Bred satin skirt and also 
hvood'en shoes, are very uni-

l Welsh peasant woman in 
and the high silk beaver 
very quaint doll, so is the 

ldier in red cap, red shoes, 
ck pompons, the costume 
them until quite recently in 
A Greek peasant is also re- 
1 In black velvet with white

by The:a is represented 
of Liberty and an American 
a natty uniform. A group 

n dolls 'is very interesting. 
icing Girl in green, red and

intinued on page Ten)
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Customs 
H < i < 
Brokerage

IS years ago this month 
we started our Customs of
fice which has continued 
without interruption.

This Department of our 
business is looked after by 
our Mr. Frank 8. Blain 
who will continue to spire 
no effort for us to give you 
efficient service.

J.S.Mng&Co
86 DALHOUCIE ST. 

LIMITED.
Office Phone 1276 and 1278. Ante *M 

evening Phene ÜM

AT PRESENT PRICES THE MARKET IS 
FULL OF CHOICE BARGAINS FOR THE 

INVESTOR AND SPECULATOR.

WRITE FOR OUR MARKET LETTER

HUMS A. SrOKHAM S COY
(ESTABLISHED 1903)

23 Melinda Street, Toronto, Ont.<
“NO PROMOTIONS”

41 Broad St., New 
York, N.Y.

THE PILLAR OF SMOKE
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